Introduction
During the last decades electrochemical microsensor technology has gained high interest in biological and medical applications. Today, disposables are available for point-of-care, bench top diagnostic devices or bioanalytical applications. However, the balancing act between low-cost miniaturization and sensor performance remains challenging. Two major hurdles towards commercialization can be identified: 1.) Sensor performance, for which integration of a stable micro reference electrode represents a critical prerequisite; 2.) A reliable and fast calibration strategy for multiple sensor parameters.
Methods
Electrodes were screen printed from Ag/AgCl and Carbon/Graphite pastes onto A3 PET lamination foils. A laserstructured sheet was laminated in between bottom and a top foil thus creating microchannels as electrochemical reaction chambers of the sensor transducer. The top lamination foil comprised openings to fill channels with corresponding sensing polymers or a novel solid state electrolyte and to expose sensing areas to the medium. A test stand comprising a flow cell holding the card allowed for controlled and alternate perfusion of calibration media, buffer solution and whole blood. Alternate perfusion regimes and potentiometric data acquisition over hours and days were performed using an automated perfusion system simulating the application in an analytical device.
Results
A novel polymer electrolyte was developed for use in an all-solid state, dry reference electrode. Potential drift of this reference electrode was 108,21 µV/h measured over a period of 12h. This technology is particularly well suited for integration into microsensors and microfluidic devices. Multisensor cards comprising potentiometric sensors for Ca 2+ , pH and pCO 2 were fabricated. Sensors were measured against the novel integrated solid state micro reference electrode. Automated measurements of perfusion with whole blood and buffer solutions and calibration regimes will be presented.
Conclusion
We envision this low-cost microfabrication technology to be attractive in point-of-care and analytical devices for precise discrete and continuous measurements using disposable electrochemical sensors.
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